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Resumen
Se realiza una revisión histórica (centrada fundamentalmente en España, pero con múltiples referencias a otros ámbitos internacionales) del proceso de evaluación de la producción científica, especialmente de las publicaciones periódicas. Se analizan también las alternativas disponibles en la actualidad, tras una etapa convulsa que ha visto desaparecer diversos instrumentos para la evaluación de revistas. Por último se identifican algunas tendencias y necesidades en el ámbito de la evaluación de publicaciones científicas que presumiblemente marcaran el desarrollo futuro de futuros instrumentos y procedimientos.
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Abstract
A historic review (fundamentally centered in Spain, but with multiple references to other international fields) of the evaluation process of scientific production has been carried out, mainly of periodicals. Available alternatives have also been analyzed after a turbulent period that has seen varied instruments for journal revision disappear. Finally, some of the tendencies and necessities in the field of scientific publication evaluation that will presumably mark the future development of future instruments and procedures are identified.
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Every anniversary is associated with a necessary balance. The commemoration of the twenty years of the journal RELIEVE represents an extraordinary occasion to look back and critically review the scenario of scientific evaluation that so affects the edition of academic journals. The long path of RELIEVE has allowed it to attend to all of the changes that it has produced in the academic field, from the intensification of the scientific evaluations to the appearance of ANECA, from the scientific edition more or less amateur to one of the most professionalized, from restricted access to open access to scientific content, from the existence of a single source of bibliometric indicators to a generation of sources with indicators for national scientific journals.

The scientific publications constitute the fundamental core of the evaluation of the research activity. It is not a new fact but it is necessary to contextualize the object of this article: how the evaluation of publications is dealt with, what indicators are chosen, who produces them, and how it affects all researchers, evaluators, and editors.

Evaluation model of the Spanish evaluation agencies

The creation of the CNEAI (1989); the birth of ANECA (2002); and the imminent merging of both [1], foreseen for 2015; have marked to a certain extent the behavior and the evolution of...
de los periódicos científicos españoles, especialmente aquellos dedicados a los campos de las humanidades y las ciencias sociales. La establecida de criterios para la evaluación de la producción científica - un pilar fundamental en la evaluación de profesores y investigadores - es capaz de traducirse en práctica, como la establecimiento de guías de edición para los periódicos académicos. Sólo aquellos que cumplen con los parámetros establecidos por CNEAI y ANECA tienen la posibilidad de ser bien evaluados y, por lo tanto, serán los más demandados por los autores españoles. Al final del día, la “cana” que elijan (revista, editorial, etc.) influye en gran medida en su éxito en la evaluación a la que se someten.

Al mismo tiempo, los criterios definidos por estas agencias de evaluación han estado basados en la política nacional de la ciencia y las prioridades que establecen, los diferentes sistemas internacionales de evaluación, y la investigación realizada por diferentes grupos de investigación españolas. En cuanto a este último punto, hay una evidencia muy clara. Los sistemas de información y indicadores sobre los periódicos científicos españoles, específicamente mencionados tanto por CNEAI como ANECA, fueron creados por dos grupos de investigación: el grupo EC3 de la Universidad de Granada y el grupo EPUC [2] del CSIC. Además, estos criterios que forman parte del sello de calidad FECYT, y aquellos que definen las revistas científicas que CNEAI considera como “calificables”, proceden de los indicadores definidos por ambos grupos de investigación.

Es importante destacar este hecho por varias razones: los criterios de evaluación son soportados en evidencia que residen en la investigación; las agencias muestran su permeabilidad a los resultados de investigación generados por grupos especializados y, por lo tanto, toman en cuenta los criterios científicos/tecnológicos en adición a los políticos; esto es el efectivo pasaje de la investigación conducida por los grupos a las agencias. La formulación o aplicación de los criterios no es siempre correcta o precisa como podría ser y a veces genera un lastre de aceptación en parte de los investigadores bajo evaluación. No obstante, es importante reconocer que en la mayoría de los casos los criterios utilizados por la agencia de evaluación no son improvisados y son propuestos o apoyados por los investigadores que son parte de los paneles temáticos.

La revisión de los diferentes resoluciones de CNEAI, publicadas periódicamente en el BOE durante todos los años, permite la observación del grado en que los criterios de evaluación han evolucionado, tanto en transparencia y precisión como en la adaptación de las formas de comunicación científica de los campos diferentes. Desde los criterios iniciales - publicados o no en revistas de la Web of Science - a los criterios que distinguieron áreas y consideraban otras fuentes de información, se ha producido una clara evolución. Aun así, eso no significa que los modelos de evaluación sean perfectos, o que los diferentes sectores científicos acepten plenamente los criterios, sino que hay un intercambio, mayor o menor, entre los paneles de expertos y los investigadores (a través de asociaciones científicas, por ejemplo) y con los grupos de investigación especializados en evaluación. Este intercambio permite la evolución de los criterios de evaluación y, en alguna manera, mejores respuestas a las realidades del método de comunicación científica de los investigadores.

**Características principales del sistema actual de evaluación de la investigación**

ANECA y CNEAI, las dos agencias de evaluación científicas de nivel estatal que realizan la evaluación de investigadores (a nivel individual), entre otros, comparten algunas características muy relevantes en el modo de evaluar los trabajos publicados. Analizando los dos documentos de referencia con respecto a los criterios de evaluación, se puede identificar algunos aspectos que, de alguna manera, nos sirven de recordatorio para evitar las frecuentes malentendidos en la evaluación de la investigación. En forma esquemática, podría decirse que ambos:

- Siga un proceso de “evaluación de pares informados”, en el que los criterios científicos/tecnológicos del trabajo de los investigadores son evaluados por los investigadores en el campo.

Anteriormente, este proceso se realizaba en forma virtual mediante la aplicación de herramientas informáticas.
experts who make up each thematic panel and by bibliometric indicators that serve as reference or support.

- Have defined distinct evaluation criteria depending on the disciplinary field and, for example, the criteria employed to evaluate Biomedicine are not the same as those used to evaluate Philology. The different thematic committees are integrated by specialists in the different disciplines and they have autonomy regarding the criteria that are applied. It is thus that criteria are adapted, at least in part, to the characteristics of scientific communication in those disciplines.

- The channel -not the article, the chapter, nor concrete books- is evaluated. Although there is the possibility of analyzing the content in a certain way (to which they contribute the “defense” that authors of the articles make, in the framework of the evaluation processes of CNEAI, for example).

- In general terms, the journal articles have more weight than books or chapters of books. In the majority of disciplines, it is hoped that researchers generate articles as a result of their research. Only in some disciplines of humanities and social sciences, books or chapters of books are clearly foreseen as research results. The reference texts about the evaluation procedure of the agencies allow inferring the equivalency between the weight of an article and the weight of a book: a book would be equivalent to two articles or an article and a chapter of a book.

- In the evaluation of the books, the different indicators of quality are taken into account but there are just few sources that collect values for these indicators.

- In journal evaluation, the Web of Science and their Journal Citation Reports are the preferred reference sources in the evaluation process. The absence or presence of a journal in these databases that integrate the WoS, as well as the factor of the reflected impact in the JCR, are key indicators, and prevail above the rest in the evaluation processes of Spain.

- When a publication does not have indicators in WoS/JCR, then other national and international sources are considered. For the humanities and social sciences, ERIH and Scopus are the broader sources in the international framework. ERIH is in the process of change as will be discussed later on, while Scopus continues increasing the number of indexed journals, being thus less selective than WoS and generating some indicators (through Scimago Journal Rank), still not considered expressly by evaluation agencies. In relation with the sources providing indicators for Spanish journals, although referred to and cited more expressly, it is true that many of them have ceased to be operational and up-to-date, because of a lack of funding. This matter will be also discussed later.

- Although the law of science represents a clear bet for open access, the scientific evaluation is based on “closed” sources. In the data that Delgado (2015) offers, only 10.6% of the journals collected in JCR are open access. The most valued journals (according to JCR) are not OA or are hybrids. This means that the research must choose

  - For full open access, that is to say, choosing a journal in open that doesn’t charge for publishing. This way, it guarantees the free availability of the research results, as the Law of Science promotes; nevertheless, this action could have negative influence in evaluation processes.

  - For the payment of open access publication, removing resources from
the research funds. In this way, resources will be devoted to fund large publishing groups and not research.

For publishing in a closed journal (which is accessed by subscription), usually belonging to large publishing groups and collected in JCR, which facilitates a positive evaluation.

A critical review of the sources on journals

There is little to say now about the main source of information employed for evaluation (WoS). There is a huge amount of studies based on scientific production, citations and impact from the WoS. There also too many others that demonstrate the limitations of this source for evaluation of some areas and the precautions that they should take. Likewise the characteristics of Scopus are well known. Although it is a secondary source according to the hierarchy of sources that establish the evaluation agencies in Spain, the largest range of journals and the indicators that it provides directly or indirectly, make it a common source in bibliometric studies.

There is no doubt that the internationality and the multidisciplinarity of both make then well suited to make productivity and impact analysis of all kinds. Neither is there any doubt of the interest that governments have, since they permit then to easily obtain indicators that are comparable among countries, and therefore, have standards and objectives that they aim for.

Nevertheless, although this point of view is understandable, there is also the fact that they don’t well represent the totality of scientific production of quality that is generated in different disciplines and in different countries. For that reason, many countries of the world and some “regions” (Europe with ERIH or Latin American with Latindex) proposed and continue to propose the creation of alternative, national, or supranational systems of indicators for the scientific production generated in each country, at the edge of the collection in WoS or Scopus. These initiatives are able to be summarized in the following models:

- Development of CRIS (Current Research Information Systems) at a national level that, in addition, entail certain quality indicators for scientific production collection. This is the case of the Belgian or Norwegian system (Siversten, 2010).
- Categorizations of journals that are applied to scientific production. This was the case of the ANEP in Spain, and is the case of the ANVUR in Italy, AERES in France, and Publindex in Colombia, to give just a few examples. ERIH could also be included in this paragraph, although taking into account the reserves that their creators have always had regarding the use of the categorization for individual level individual evaluation.
- Evaluation systems of scientific journals, integrating different indirect qualities; among which the regional level, Latindex, can be found, which encompasses the journals of Latin America, the Caribbean, Spain, and Portugal, and those of national level, RESH and DICE.
- Evaluation systems that show a selection of journals that meet the defined criteria, although they do not have the role of showing the value of indicators (the compliance of the same) for each journal[4]. This is the case of the so-called “core” of journals created in some Latin American countries or could even be considered here the journal sources included in Scielo or Redalyc.
- National impact indexes: Polish Sociology Citation Index, Russian Citation Index or the Spanish In-RECS, In-RECT and In-RECH

These examples are sufficient to show that the evaluation of national scientific journals is not a fancy of a country in particular, but rather one that responds to a clear need for having indicators that provide information about the publishing sector of the journals of a country, which will help to make decisions in scientific

evaluation, reporting on what is not covered by WoS and that, in addition, serves for other purposes such as fixing certain quality standards or promoting improvements in the publication. Without national systems of evaluation, results will be biased, and on the other hand, the knowledge of the publishing sector will be deficient.

Latin America was among the pioneers in the definition of quality criteria for scientific publications and national evaluation systems that have been developing in an unequal manner depending on the time and the country. In Spain, the work on this question began to consolidate in the late 90’s. Between 2004 and 2006 the first versions of RESH, DICE, and InRecs had already been made public. They would then begin to appear other systems on journals quality, such as the still existing MIAR, and to create initiatives from the most political/institutional fields, like the FECYT label of quality. It is important to emphasize the origins, because in that time there were few European countries that had their own assessment tools, although they already were beginning to take shape.

Knowing this evolution, it does seem paradoxical that a decade later none of the pioneer systems in Spain and Europe (RESH, DICE, and InRecs) are already operative and that the reason is not scientific but rather economic: a lack of the funding necessary to maintain them. Meanwhile, different European countries have already created their own systems that have important institutional support and that guarantee, in a way, their viability. This fact offers an interesting standard for the future. Although the research groups have capabilities and competencies for developing systems of publication evaluations, public institutions -and specifically those that have responsibilities in the field of scientific policy- should promote, sustain, and support the systems. After all, the information that these systems offer is a public service that serves many agents in the academic field, and on the other hand, play the role of “protecting” the scientific heritage built by journals, or give the opportunity to high quality journals not indexed in the WoS the to be well evaluated. It should not be forgotten that universities budgets support many institutional journals that, paradoxically, are undervalued in some evaluation processes. Here occurs an inconsistency between the achieved efforts for editing, by means of the investment of public resources, and the recognition in terms of evaluation; this especially affects the highly specialized journals (Mañana-Rodríguez, 2013), both geographically and thematically.

In defense of those systems it should be said that they were systems considered as reference sources in Spanish evaluation agencies; in fact, the still are, despite the fact that their information is out of date. This fact allows, for the first time, evaluation of a set of scientific production much wider than that which is included in the Web of Science, a question that is fundamental in humanities and social sciences. The report of CRUE (Michavila, 2012) serves as a forceful example. According to data offered- referring to the scientific production generated by the university community and obtained in 2010- the publication of articles in art and humanities involved 44% of the total scientific production of the area (7763 articles.) Amongst them, only 15% are articles covered by the WoS. This means that not using other evaluation sources complimentary to the WoS is denying 85% of the articles produced in this discipline a chance for evaluation (or they are evaluated without tools that guarantee certain objectivity.) Perhaps this quantitative data relating to part of its works that stay invisible or undervalued without these evaluation tools is expressive enough.

It is important to add that the evaluation systems of journals do not serve just for evaluation purposes. They also serve to have a more comprehensive knowledge of the publishing sector of a country, to better understand the behavior of the disciplines, to identify the rigor of the publication and/or the professionalism, etc. All of these are questions that would be or should be of interest to those
who are allocating resources to the publication of journals; to the publishers themselves, that are able to “see themselves” in relation to other publishers, and that, in addition, have a frame of reference of the international standards of scholarly publishing, a horizon towards which it approaches; to the authors that will have the best knowledge of the journals in their area; and, of course, to the science policy-makers that, in addition to counting on tools for scientific evaluation, would be able to design support programs for the publications.

In Spain, the case is that these systems have disappeared (or they do not have the utility that they once had) and that, in a way, a regression has been produced. Although the reference documents of the agencies continue demonstrating them as tools complimentary to evaluation, the fact is that its irrelevancy causes the evaluation of scientific production to return to being based almost exclusively on the WoS and Scopus as well.

It should be said that neither effort nor time is lost in these projects. The publication of scholarly journals has taken an important qualitative leap. In the first place, because they publish much better than before; from the formal point of view, most of journals follow international guidelines of scientific publishing, something that didn’t happen fifteen or twenty years ago, amongst other things because they were unknown; from the point of view of content quality things have also advanced because many of the journals have substantially improved their political publishing and their filters. There should be no doubt that there is a greater and better knowledge of what is involved in good scientific publishing. Another different thing is that all the journals that are published follow the best paths and concern themselves with maximum quality of the articles. In the same way that some publishers have seen an opportunity to review and think over their publishing projects in the establishment of indicators and in scientific evaluation, advancing towards better quality content and towards the professionalization of the publication, others have opted only to feign the observance of indicators but without modifying the editorial practice; this option is so visible for those who work with indicators such as for the evaluators.

**Current tools complimentary to WoS and Scopus**

Still two systems remain that, being demanding in a manner comparable to WoS, could fill the space left by the evaluation systems of national journals. One of those is the European ERIH. The European Reference Index for the Humanities that promoted and developed the European Science Foundation is now already a product transferred to the Norwegian Social Sciences Data Services. It has changed producers and also the denomination [ERIH Plus](https://erihplus.eu) is now a system that includes journals of the humanities but also social sciences. In the moment of writing this article, the information offered for each journal is practically the editorial and, in some cases, if it is a “peer reviewed” publication. Of course the system is in transition because new journal applications are evaluated for entering the system and, on the other hand, must hope that they are offered some qualitative information about the publications or rather that the process of selection itself is so rigorous that the only presence of the journal in ERIH Plus is an unequivocal sign of quality. The absence or presence of a journal in ERIH Plus would be the only way to utilize, currently, the index of evaluation effects. Nevertheless, despite the fact that the system is able to be one of the clear guides for the evaluation of the outputs in humanities and social sciences, it is in the transitory phase and still needs to consolidate itself.

The other system is CIRC, a journal categorization that results from the addition of contained information in different sources of information about journals. It is like a summary of what other databases say of a journal. It was the result of a scientific collaboration amongst various Spanish research groups (Torres-Salinas et al., 2010)
although afterwards it became a development of the company EC3 metrics. National and international sources were integrated in its origin, which made it an efficient and solid source for evaluating scientific production of a department, a research institution, etc. Presently, the producers have announced an imminent publication of a new version. The predictable changes that are to come are clear: without national sources of indicators, CIRC would be based more in the existing international sources that, without losing interest in the tool, represent again a step backwards, because the evaluation of a large number of Spanish journals are excluded.

Another existing source of data utilized more and more, although not officially, is Google Scholar. It does not have the “closed” character of the rest of the sources because it constantly updates its data and information and does not select journals, so that it provides information for all. From Google Scholar data can be obtained from journals and as well as rankings, as the Statistical Cybermetrics Research Group of the University of Wolverhampton, the group EC3 of the University of Granada, and the application Publish or Perish are doing (Harzing, 2007). Without a doubt, it is an additional source for scientific evaluation that represents a large advantage: the production of the “databases” depends on a large company, and therefore is a matter of exploiting the data. On the other hand, it also has related inconveniences with the value or the representation of the quotes in the humanities and the social sciences and the possibility of manipulating the information contained in Google Scholar (Delgado et al., 2014).

In whatever case, the ease with which the impact indicators are obtained and its availability consolidates its use in some countries.

In conclusion

Analyzing the evaluation of scientific journals that have been in Spain since the evaluation agencies increased their activity - in the case of CNEAI- or created themselves- in the case of ANECA-some conclusions can be drawn.

In the first place, although it is obvious to say it, it is clear that the Web of Science, and its JCR, are going to continue as reference sources in evaluation. Having become an international reference source, its use allows the comparability of evaluation processes and the requirements to researchers; it is a standard that many countries are willing to share. If this is coupled with the tradition or inertia in its use, the settlement of the tool, the possibility of modulating the demands for areas depending on the quartiles, the leadership of Thomson Reuters and its influence in evaluation policies, it appears impossible to envision a scenario in which the WoS is not the key reference source in evaluation processes, at least in some countries, like Spain, evaluations process based on the denominated “informed peer review” are followed, that is, those that combine the use of bibliometric indicators with the most qualitative trial of a panel of experts. A model exists in the United Kingdom that in the defined criteria for its Research Excellence Framework (REF), expressly excludes the use of bibliometric indicators, data about quotes and journal categorization for the evaluation of scientific activity that occurs. The evaluation system is qualitative: it is based in the trial of the specialists in the area. Humanists and social scientists have been claiming qualitative assessments opposite to the quantitative ones and it seems that a system such as the British could enjoy greater acceptance. But also, it is necessary to indicate that these systems are very expensive and that, if anything, they will only be allowed in those countries with an intense activity and investment in research.

The middle way is constituted, undoubtedly, by the categorizations and evaluation systems of journals that cater to different publication characteristics- qualitative and quantitative- while at the same time represent an opportunity to know the publishing industry as a whole, and
consequently, the deficits that may exist and the actions that can be carried out to defend the good scientific publication which has no place in international databases.
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NOTES


[2] Today it has become the research group about the Academic Book (ÍLIA): http://ilia.cchs.csic.es

[3] The director of political science affirmed in the assembly of the UNE of November 2014 that the commissions of the CNEAI are sovereign, then they have the decision-making ability in the way they are evaluated.
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